
Hand Embroidered Pillows
Capturing the essence of a place, each of our geography collection pillows is EMBROIDERED 
by HAND on 100% Organic Cotton. Amazingly, it can take up to one week to embroider one 
pillow! Capturing the essence of your astrological sign, each of our astrology collection pillows is 
EMBROIDERED by HAND on 100% Fine Linen with vibrant colors plus silver and gold Zari thread. 
Our hand-drawn artwork combined with the rich tradition of hand embroidery makes each pillow 
a true work of art - an heirloom to be enjoyed for generations to come. Every piece is even signed 
by the embroiderer (care label). Made BY HAND in India

   Machine Embroidered Pillows
   The intricate details and official logos of our licensed designs (collegiate, military, 
   custom) are brought to life on specialized embroidery machines…taking up to 
   10 hours to embroider 1 pillow. Made in Thailand 

Dish Towels (20 x 29 inches)
Each dish towel is made of hand-loomed cotton, and silk-screened with 12 colors. 
The design is framed with a HAND-embroidered border. Our geography designs 
feature three cheery woven stripes down the sides and hand-dyed rick-rack at the 
top and bottom adding a charming vintage touch. Our Astrology towels are printed 
on a rich cotton/linen with silver and gold accents, plus each sign name is embroidered 
by our talented artisans on hand-guided sewing machines using a luxe gold thread. 
Bonus: Each towel is delightfully presented in a fab organdy re-usable pouch - 
perfect for gifting! Made in India

   Frosted Drinking Glasses (15 ounces)
   The artwork that adorns each 15 oz glass is made up of Organic inks of unlimited vibrant colors, plus silver 
   and gold, and applied by HAND. Dishwasher safe - perfect for both everyday living or entertaining!
   Made in Thailand 

Woven Zip Pouch (5 x 7 inches)
Our pouches are uniquely WOVEN (not printed!) on a luxe poly fabric that resists 
dirt, stains, shrinking, or stretching. Each pouch is complete with a chic custom 
zipper pull and our signature black printed lining. Made in Thailand 

  Stainless Steel Thermal Tumblers (24 ounces) 
  Our thermal tumblers keep your beverages HOT for 4 hours and COLD for 6 hours (add ice for up to 12 hours!)  
  and feature a handy magnetic closure, a non-slip bottom to prevent spills, and triple-walled construction (2  
  stainless + 1 copper lining). BPA and lead-free. Tumbler Made in China | Artwork Applied in Thailand

Fine Art Prints
Our original artwork is embroidered, scanned using state-of-the-art equipment, and then artfully printed 
in the USA on crisp, museum quality paper - perfect for framing. Each print is prepared by hand and
even signed by our printing staff (insert card). Bonus: each art print includes a free sticker gift!
Printed in Petaluma, California

   

    Beach & Travel Towels (40x70”)
    Our original designs are vibrantly printed on an incredibly compact, soft, and absorbent towel 
    - perfect for any adventure! Wider than most for you and your stuff. Bonus: 20 plastic bottles 
    get recycled into each towel! Made in China
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minimum opening order: $1,000

*Less than 3pc reorder will incur a
$5 upcharge per pillow. 

Geography Hand-Embroidered Pillow (20x20)*

Geography Hand-Embroidered Pillow (18x24)

XL Hand-Embroidered Pillow (30x30) $325 $750

$42 $94

$39.50

$62

$70

$82

$142

$154

$101 $225

$114 $254

$98 $216

$138 $286

$365 $800XL Hand-Embroidered Pillow (30x40)

Pillows             Wholesale Order MinimumsRetail

*Please note the following Geography pillow exceptions: 12 Days of Christmas (22x22) - $120 ($264 retail), Kentucky Derby - $114 ($254 retail) 

**Love Letters designs with this price: Flower Power Love- Bright & Pastel, Love Heart- Gold & Silver

***Love Letters designs with this price: Patience Butterfly- Blue & Pink, Mom- Natural & Pink, Grandma

Collegiate Embroidered Pillow (16x20)

Military Printed Pillow (16x20)

Astrology Hand-Embroidered Pillow (12x12)

Love Letters Hand-Embroidered Pillow (12x16)**

Love Letters Hand-Embroidered Pillow (12x16)***

Military Embroidered Pillow (18x24)

XL pillows available in any of our 
current geography, collegiate, or 

licensed designs. They are a 
special order so please allow 

4 months for delivery.

Opening Order:
6 pieces*

$606
(based on GEO pricing)

Reorder Minimum:
3 pieces*

*Opening Astrology pillow orders will 
be shipped in a pre-pack containing 

1 of each astrological sign. 

**Must order a minimum of 2 per design

*Please note the following Geography dish towel exceptions: Kentucky Derby - $10.20 ($24 retail) 

Geography Dish Towels*

Collegiate Dish Towels

$9.50 $23

$10.10 $24

$10.50

$10.65

$23

$24

Dish Towels Wholesale Order MinimumsRetail

Military Dish Towels

Astrology Dish Towels

Opening Order:
36 pieces**

$342
(based on GEO pricing)

Reorder Minimum:
24 pieces**

*Opening Astrology dish towel orders will be shipped 
in a pre-pack containing 2 of each astrological sign. 

*Please note the following Geography glass exceptions: Kentucky Derby - $9 ea / $18 set ($21 ea / $42 set retail)

**Must order a full case pack of 8 sets
(you  may mix + match designs)

Geography Glasses*

Collegiate Glasses

$8.50 ea / $17 set $19 ea / $38 set

$9.50 ea / $19 set $21 ea / $42 set

$9 ea / $18 set $21 ea / $42 set

Glasses (set of 2) Wholesale Order MinimumsRetail

Military Glasses

Opening Order:
2 cases (32 sets)**

$544 (based on GEO pricing)

Reorder Minimum:
1 case (16 sets)**

*Please note the following Geography pouch exceptions: Kentucky Derby - $14.75 ($34 retail), 19th Amendment (8x5.5) -$16 ($36 retail)

*Please note the following Collegiate pouch exceptions: University of Texas (8x5.5) -$16.50 ($36 retail)

**Must order in multiples of 2 per design

Geography Pouches*

Collegiate Pouches

$13.50 $31.50

$15.50 $33

Astrology Pouches $15.50 $34

Pouches Wholesale Order MinimumsRetail
Opening Order:
24 pieces**

$324 
(based on GEO pricing)

Reorder Minimum:
12 pieces**

*Opening Astrology pouch orders will be shipped 
in a pre-pack containing 2 of each astrological sign. 
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of any combination of sizes
(geo + col + astro designs) 

Geography Art Print - 8x8

Geography Art Print - 8x10*

XL Geography Art Print - 32x32 

XL Geography Art Print - 43x43

Fine Art Prints             

*Opening Astrology fine art 
print orders will be shipped 
in a pre-pack containing 2 of 

each astrological sign.

Wholesale Order MinimumsRetail

Geography Art Print - 10x10

Geography Art Print - 16x16

Geography Art Print - 12x16*

Opening Order:
24 pieces*

Reorder Minimum:
12 pieces

*Available in these designs: America, Boston, Canada, Europe, Long Island & Mexico.

$10.50 $23

$12 $27

$23 $53

$14 $36

$25 $56

$86 $196

$125

$10.50

$276

$23

Collegiate Art Print - 8x10

Collegiate Art Print - 12x16

$12.50 $29

$25 $58

Astrology Fine Art Prints (8x8 only)

(Cont’d)

Beach & Travel Towels $22 $48

Beach & Travel Towels* Wholesale Order MinimumsRetail
Opening Order:
12 pieces**

$264

Reorder Minimum:
4 pieces**

**Must order a minimum of 4 per design

*Available in select geography designs

**Must order a full case pack of 4 sets
(you  may mix + match designs)

Opening Order:
2 cases (8 sets)**

$640 (based on GEO pricing)

Reorder Minimum:
1 case (4 sets)**

Geography Thermal Tumblers*

Collegiate Thermal Tumblers

$20 ea/ $80 set $44 ea

$21 ea / $84 set $46 ea

Thermal Tumblers (set of 4) Wholesale Order MinimumsRetail

*Please note the following Geography thermal tumbler exceptions: Kentucky Derby - $20 ea / $80 set ($44 ea retail)

We limit the number of dealers in a marketing area. Therefore, we reserve the right to decline any order due to territory restrictions.
Online Policy: Approval is needed before you are authorized to carry our products on your website; please request our policy form from your Sales Ambassador. 

Please note: we require MAP pricing and our products are not permitted to be sold on any 3rd party vendors (i.e.e Amazon, eBay, Wayfair, etc.)

Sales & Customer Service Manager
Diana Hodgins

diana@catstudio.com
707.778.1100 ext.205

Operations Assistant
Debra Steele

 debra@catstudio.com
707.778.1100 ext.221

Sales Manager
Nancy Korbet

nancy@catstudio.com
650.678.3034

1340 Industrial Ave., Ste. A, Petaluma, CA 94952
tel: 707-778-1100  |  fax: 707-778-8100  |  e: customserv@catstudio.com | www.catstudiosales.com 

Questions? We’re here to help!
Independent Rep
Cheri Kirk

cherikirk@hotmail.com
406.425.1033

MT + Western WY
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